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ARCH 111 SHOP HYaYS DISCOL'RxE.
Rheumatism,
IDEING duo to thu presence of uric 
LJ acid in the Mood, in most effectually 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. lie sure you get Ayer’s and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. W# challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

their fundamental principles, and were 
adapted to particular peoples of the 
same race and language. But the 
Church was destined to embrace within 
her government the peoples of every 
nation under Heaven, to combine the 
most diverse elements in perfect unity, 
intellectual, governmental and sacra 
mental ; and to hold them there for all 
time. And in no one country of the 
world had she to so exercise this power 
ss here, for nowhere else were they 
found together. The organization of 
this government and the organization of 

* * And the Courch here were, therefore, striking 
as branches of a palm tree, so they stood and suggestive coincidences. I believe 
around about bim and all the sons of that before another century shall have 
Aaron in their glory.” (EccletiasticuH, passed, thoughtful men will clearly see 
chapter 5U, verses 1, 2: 7,14 ) that this wonderful Catholicity and unity

1 be Archbishop tpoke as follows : of the Church that have survived the
M >m eminent Cardinals,Most Reverend vicissitudes and revolutions of nearly 

R* preset)talive of the Supreme Pontiff, two thousand years, will prove most 
Venerable Brothers of the Episcopate powerful auxiliaries for the p *rp«tuation 
and the Clergy, Beloved Brethren of the of our political union. In the civil war 

“One year ago I was taken ill with I kHlty—In this fiftieth chapter of the of a quarter of a century ago, all nou 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con- B ind of Ecclet-iasticus wo road a glowing Catholic denominations separated into 
fined to my house six months. I came eulogy of the High Priest S mon and a Northern and Southern organizations, 
tih.,l°Viih nn ™f«m ml*8nitioen‘ description of ih« religious end have cot yet healed the wound* of
disordered in every way I commenced I ceremonie, which he performed in the that separation. The Catho in Church 
usine Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to femple of (Jod, surrounded hy his priests, alone remained united, The Bi-hops of 
Improve at once, gaining in strength “the sons of Aaron, in their glory.11 Boston and Cnarleeton were members of 
ami soon recovering my usual health. I These elaborate and striking ceremonies one national organ zation. The greater
web-known^ me.îL'ïne •"JÏÏT L “a of the rituftl of lsrael Whr0 orran**d in th* '^vereity ot element in a country or 
Stark, Nashua, N. H. | detail by Almighty tiod Himself. For the a Church, the greater must be the

office of religion is io appeal not only to unitive powers that keep them com- 
the intellect, but to inn heart also, to hined. In other words, that religious 
the imagination, to the love of the beau- unity and Catholicity are necessary to 
tiful, io every element which forms part preserve political unity and Catholicity, 
of our being. Tais mission of religious For want of this conservative power the 
ceremonial requires that it should be Roman Empire fell. Its attempted 
instructive, touching, beautiful and per- union of all nations under one govern,
manent. The ceremonies of the temple ment was a failure, because there was

- I foreshadowed those of the Christian no moral bond strong enough to repress 
I Cuurch, and the descriptions in this those passions that ever lead to disinte-

____ chapter and other portions of Scripture gration and anarchy,
C A E M Y OF THE SACRED 8e<‘m 1,ke a prophet’s vision of a Pontiff destined as a great instrument.

H ART, London, Ont. cal or Papal Mass. You behold enacted Let us, dear Fathers and Brethren,
ConduriHt by the Ladle» orihe Hscrcd here to day a scene like that glorious one glance at the Church in this country 

ofl. rlcg peruiiarUarîvaultlagri°t!i,hDi?n,iîlln,,B"' I narrMed in the fiftieth chapter of Ecclee during the past century and endeavor 
or delicate constitution». Air bractl-g/witier I iwticus. A Christian Pontiff otters the to understand its action and spirit,

«ffnrrf4,» wholesome. Extensive blood of the grape—the blood of the true under circumstances so peculiar. And 
n.vm of invigorating exeroîîe^ftvBten^of v'ne* **PPUB Ubrist Himself. Around the by the past we may judge of the yet more 
education thorough and practical Educe- Pontiff stand the sons of Aaron in their glorious future. As the student of our 
ismbt1fre!ofarherïï,,m!tlïlïî2'««^e,,clV,i I 6Iory$ lhe singers have lifted up their national history in observing the rise of 
practically by conversation.”^ Vbe LJb’r£?y v°ices in sweet melody, and “all the the young Republic itself naturally fixes 
arv Mnàir/1 °*c® a“d stanoard work». Liter people fall down to the earth to adore bis attention on the great leader who 
instrumentalamueieformY p'ro'rolnïnt £££ the Lord their God and to pray to the embodied in himself the principles and 
tnre Musical soirees take place weekly, Almighty God, the Most High.” the spirit of that period, end from the
fnenr 1 cg'selD p wsmÎÎm,g ïtrîcJïu a,|d THE Y0UNQ AMERICAN CHURCH. study of the character of George Wash
paid to promote physicaland inieUectna! Could these scents influence the ington learns the genius of the time ; so,

- habits of i eatnese and ec**n- human soul as they do if God had not in our ecclesiastical history, wo behold 
e- ubeobtained o^apphJattof ?0 theTLadv PlKnted an element within it to be so one man, the first Catholic Bishop of 
Superior. * I influenced ? And passing upward from these States, who embodied the spirit of
rmvvi’W'r tw rxT»t> t—i-----------------  Jewish and Christian ceremonials, we that period, and whoso life and character

HURON 8 °- n CF LAKE may contemplate with eyes of faith a naturally present themselves in the first 
This institution off*-s’every dv scene to dav in the eternal Temple oi place for our consideration on this great

young ladle» who wish to recelve aîoMrf God—the Simon of the American Hier centennial celebration of bis appoint 
nseiui ard r* fined education Particular at! I archy, the first Ritbop that ruled the ment. Like Simon the High Priest, he 
music.11 Board and m min*per annum* sTco1 Cburch in theee States, approaching the fortified the moral temple aud enlarged 
For further particulars apply to the Morber Throne of God, encircled by all the the city of God ; and as the sun when it 
Superior, Box 303. I great and holy prelates, priests and sbineth, po did he shine in the temple
OT. MARY’S ACADEMY WINDSOR I Peolde wbo bave PaK8ed to Heaven dur of G)d, and the Bishops that followed 
$5 Ontario. ’ 1 ’ I ing the past hundred years, praising and him have “have walked in his light and

This institution is pleasantly located in thanking the Most High for His mani- in the brightness of bis rising ”
In6 ÎS521 °if vy,ludRor- °Pt>,‘*,,e Detroit, end fold benedictions bestowed on the young The men whom God destines as great 
fenlltle. tore'qnMB*”he r«n5hli»nga»Lt’ American Chureb, and asking that these instrument, of His providence, He pre- 
with thorrughiit-^siu therudirnentalHN wt-li benedictions be perpetuated. Ia the pares by apparently accidental causes 
rp",vShieb'Ahrer,Jsmne,hn ^fiance, : no,"rd elonou8 Çatbolic doctrine of the Com- for tbeir mission. Dr. John Carroll, the 
and tuition In French and E> glish, pe- an- mumon of Saints we thus rejoice and son of devoted Irish Catholic parents, in- 
nam, $it*i: German fr+e of charge : Musta thank and pray in unison with those herited the deep faith of his ancestors. 
îSr, $ii$:0B?daand,BFiid^ng.Wsïog: “waîb/ns, who havo PB6Bed away during this first Destined to hold so conspicuous a place 
eaiM private mom», $20. For further par- century of the Church’s life here, an leader of tho American Cnurch, he 
i:cul»rs address the Mother superior. ! Yes, her tiret century in these United was born in Maryland in 1735. At the

States, but not her first on this conti- age of fifteen he was sent to the Jesuit 
nent. We naturally look back with College of St. Omer’s in Fiench Flan- 
pardonable pride to three hundred years dere, where he met people of various

* **11 I earlier, when the great Catholic discov- nationalities, who helped to enlarge and
lir erer ot this New World, representing a Catholicize his mind, without weakening

Catholic nation, first planted the all his patriotism. Here he studied under
civilizing Cross on these chores. We the admirable system of the Jesuit 
were certainly here before any of the Fathers, and finally became a member of 
religious denominations of our separated their society. Subsequently t o was a pro 
brethren and when the leader of the feesor of philosophy and theology in their

Complete Classical, Philosophical and I Reformation in Europe wt.s still a Cath Echolanticate, and thus enjoyed all the ad
olic boy. I rejoice to behold here to day vantages of a thorough Jesuit system of

Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand aud a representative of that older Catholicity education and religious training To
Typewriting. in the person of a distinguished Mexi some it may appear that such a training

can Bishop. We welcome, too, the serves rather to narrow the mind, and 
For Farther particulars apply to representatives of Canada and of British causes it to move in a certain fixed 

Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D D., America, the venerable Cardinal Arch- groove ; that, as in civil society, the in 
I bishop of Quebec, of Canada and of dividual must yield some of his personal 

i resident. | British America, the venerable Cardinal liberty for the good of the many, so in a 
Archbishop of Quebec., the other Arch- most perfect, and united societv like that 
bishops, Bishops, prelates and priesis of the Jesuits the individual is almost 
who honor us. We know that the lost m the community. It is certainly 

lu affiliation with Toronto University) I Hierarchy of South America is in svm the greatest society in the Citholic 
vrider the special patronage of the admin- I Pathy with this great celebration, ltia as Church, as a society, but has not, it is 
ietrators of the Arch diocese, and directed a religious reunion of all the Americas said, produced the greatest individuals 
by the Baailian Fathers. Full Classical, end 1 trust it shall he but the beginning in the Church’s history because the
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special of a fctill more intimate union in the greater the society the less the individ-
courses for students preparing tor Univer- future. We behold also present a pre ual Hence some would claim that this 
eity matriculation and uou - professional I late representing England, where training would unfit a man for »he great 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: the first American Bishop spent mission of founding the American Hier-
Board and tntion $150.00 per year. Half much time and received epis archy. But though it may be true that
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28 00. For | copal const cration, and from which individual liberty is curtailed in the 
farther particulars apply to country the first Catholic settlers society, we must bear in mind that it is
_________Rgv- J» R- TLEFY, Fresiuent. 0f Maryland came with their noble much lees so than is generally imagined,
T)ETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE, leader, Lord Baltimore. Ireland, Ger and the fact that a man is generally as

I many, France and other European coun- signed to the work best adapted to his 
tries are well represented in their cbil- individual tastes and tendencies is more 

A High Class Institution. Excelled by I dren and their descendants amongst than compensation for this curtailment 
none. Graduates everywhere successful, prelates, priests and people. It is, ia in You cannot have a great Society with 
For particulars and circulars apply to the very truth, a great historic Catholic cele out great constituents of it, though their 
Principals, bration, calculated to gladden the heart individuality may not be conspicuous.

) p . , n . of the present successor of the founder No one can question the excellence of
i reterDoro> unt* | of the American Hierarchy, and the in the religious training of the society, its

heritor of hie spirit and virtues, and the deep but rational asceticism, its prepar 
hearts of all his brother Bishops and ation of the mind and soul, by solitude 
their priests ; an occasion to gratify the and humiliation, for the most exalted 
learned Archbishop who represents here positions. There never was a great soul 
today the Roman Pontiff, to whom this formed without such solitude. What the 

throats I y°UD8 American Church has ever been wise man calls “the fascinatio nugacita- 
devored, and to rejoice and console the tis” the fascination of trifling, distracts 
heart of the great Pontiff himself, when and weakens it. In the deep solitudes 
he shall hear of its success. It is a of Oiteaux and Clairvaux did the soul of 
celebration that ought to thrill every St. Bernard, communing with God, im 
fibre of every Catholic heart in the land, bide that wonderful power, that divine
and which ought to deeply interest energy which afterwards moved the
thinking men of all denominations or of world, without disturbing its own pe ce. 
no denomination. In tho silence and mysterious commun

DIVERSE elements in unity. ings of Manresa did the first Jesuit,
Interesting as is the history of the Ignatius, l*y the foundations, deep and 

Church in this New World, during the strong and enduring, of that active life 
periodthat preceded the formation of this which he subsequently led, and of the 

EORGE C. DAVI8, DeNTisT. | Government, yet there are special fea- great society which he formed. Th^re
nf,RlchmCmdUcnvuaHXela/r°sd,a?Zt*r‘S ‘urf8 wofrtt|y of exeminationin her did he conceive the plan and arrange the 
for the painless ext.ra.ot.ion of teeth. | history of the last century in these spiritual tacMce or that, army which after-

States. We behold her unity and Cath- ward fought bo bravely and so wisely for 
A CATHOLIC HAN of I olicity combined, adapted to a state of the Kingdom of Cirist, under the stan- 
r lead y a bl ts^Must traî 60ciely new ™ tbe history of the world, dard of the Supreme King, in the plain 
vel short distances in Up to that time men generally legis- around Jerusalem—the New Jerusalem
section in which here- lated for a single people of the same race, of the Cburch of Gad. In solitude the

zfeKR BiHOlHEB8,e36 YU'kirolev Bt" oolor ®nd nationality. The Fathers of eeul realizes the vanity of all things 
New York. 572-8w | this Republic had to form a constitution human, the shortness of time, the great*

____ _ niHPü-NHiNG no I and government for people of every race, ness of eternity, the awful responsibility
T ONDON MEDI • ]aDgUBBef color and nationality whom of power, especially where human souls

3831 Talbot Street, opp. Market. they foresaw would inhabit this land, were concerned. This young American
„ nnvurrAi.H totlet They had to combine a political Catholic- religious was destined to stand on the

PD^vTimV8 soaps PERFUMERY. Hy ”Hh a political unity, and to hold pinnacle of power, to be exalted above 
ARTICL ' ' the most discordant elements together his fellows, and now he has to be pre-

Druggists bundr | ^ force of law. So, also, before the pared for this bewildering elevation, lest,
prescriptions carefully compoundPdand r-I eB|abiiahment 0f the Catholic Church Lucifer like, he might grow diziy, 

ders attended to with c^e^ in this world, religions were national in through pride, and fall, bringing with
their organisations, though universal in him many companions who had looked

up Io him as their leader. The supree- 
sion of the Society of Jhbus, in 1773, 
left Father Carroll a secular priest and 
free to return to his native country. The 
suppression cauet-d him the most intense 
grmf. He bow-id, however, with renigna- 
non to the inscrutable decree of Provi 
dence. He well knew that no individual 
and no society is essential to the Caurcb's 
existence ; that her divine life will be 
perpetuated, no matter bow many of her 
children fall. That glorious society had 
lor orer two hundred years led the van 
of the Christian army. Its suppression 
seemed an act of suicide, but the power 
which gave it life and suppressed it called 
it also to its resurrection. Pope Pius 
VII—1814—just one year before the 
death ot Archbishop Carroll—re estab
lished it. It was the supreme dying con
solation of the American prelate.

THE CHURCH AND THE STATE 
The suppression of dis beloved society 

had the effect of bringing him hack to 
America, and I cannot but think that it 
predisposed him in favor of that great 
principle in the American (’institution 
which declared that the Slate should not 
interfere in religious matters. He saw 
the influence of Sfate opposition to the 
society, as his letters express. If Church 
and State were harmonious in faith and 
practice, their union, when properly 
regulated, might do good. But where 
Church and State are antagonistic in 
faith und principles, and especially where 
there are so many diverae denominations 
as with us, the American system of leav. 
ing each organization free to act out its 
mission seems the best one. Otherwise, 
such unions are like mixed marriages or 
marriages of convenience. For several 
years previous to Dr. Carroll's appoint
ment as Bishop of Baltimore the question 
wss discussed of such an appointment to 
some American city. In 1750 Bishop 
Oballoner, then Vicar-Apostolic of the 
London District, proposed Philadelphia 
as the most suitable place, because ot the 
freedom enjoyed by Catholics in Penn
sylvania under the influence of the gentle 
spirit and laws of William Penn and his 
followers. But it must be admitted that 
Maryland had still stronger claims, be- 
cause of the greater number of Catholics 
here, because of her Catholic founder and 
bis noble stand for religious freedom.

At the age ot forty Dr. Carroll re- 
turned to his native country after 
twenty five years’ residence in Europe. 
For fifteen years he occupied high posi
tions of trust here, and was tor some 
time Prefect Apostolic. On the Gth of 
November, 1789, he was appointed first 
Bishop of Baltimore and head of the 
Catholic Cburch in the United States 
In compliance with a promise made to 
an English gentleman, Mr. Weld, of Lui* 
worth Castle, he was consecrated in his 
domestic chapel by Bishop Walmeeley, 
Vicar Apostolic of the Lmdon District, 
the Book of the Gospels being held over 
his shoulders by the son of nia friend, 
afterward the distinguished Cardinal 
Weld, In a private letter to Dr. Troy, 
Archbishop of Dublin. Bishop Carroll 
wrote that were it not for this request 
and promise he would have preferred 
the consecration to have taken plsc-i in 
America or in Ireland, the land of his 
Catholic forefathers. Hia consecration 
took place on the 15th of Angus., 1790, 
the Feast of the Assumption of tne 
Blessed Virgin, under whose patronage 
he placed the young Church of these 
States. By a remarkable coincidence 
to-day is the festival of that patronage,

CARROLL'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Bishop Carroll was then fifty-five years 

old. Twenty five years of work, labori- 
one and fruitful, were ctill before him. 
The spirit that animated these momor 
able years, the sense of great respon 
eibility and the necessity of personal 
sanctification and incessant toil, are ex
pressed in his inaugural address ou the oc 
casion ot hie installment as Bishop in this 
city. It was the inaugural of the Amer 
ican Hierarchy, and deserves to he heard 
Listen to the words as they well up from 
the heart of the great first American 
Bishop :

“It is no longer enough for me to be 
inoffensive in my conduct and regular 
in my manners. God now imposes a 
severer duty upon me. I shall incur the 
guilt of violatiug my pastoral office if all 
my endeavors be not directed to bring 
your lives and all your actions to a con
formity with the laws of God ; to exhort, 
to conjure, to reprove, to enter into all 
your sentiments ; to feel all your iutirmi- 
ties ; to be all things to all, that I may 
gain all to Christ ; to be superior to 
human respect ; to have nothing in view 
but God and your salvation ; to sacrifice 
to these health, peace, reputation and 
even life itself ; to bate ein, and yet love 
the sinner ; to repress the turbulent ; to 
encourage the timid ; to watch over the 
conduct of even the ministers of religion ; 
to be patient and meek ; to embrace all 
kinds of persons, Taepe are now my 
duties—extensive, pressing and indis- 
peneible duties ; these are the duties of 
all my brethren in the Episcopacy, and 
surely important enough to till ua with 
terror. But there are others still more 
burdensome to be borne by mo in this 
particular portion of Christ’s Church, 
which is committed to my charge, aod 
where everything is to be raised, as it 
weie, from its foundation ; to establish 
ecclesiastical discipline ; to devise means 
for the religious education of Catholic 
youth—that precious portion of pastoral 
solicitude ; to provide an establishment 
for training up ministers for the sanctu
ary and the services of religion, that we 
may no longer depend on foreign and un 
certain coadjutors ; not to leave un 
assisted any of the faithful who are 
scattered through this immense conti
nent ; to preserve their faith untainted 
amidst the contagion of error surround 
ing th>m on all sides; Io preserve in 
their hearts a warm charity and forbear 
ance toward every other denomination 

) of Christians, and at the same time to 
preserve them from that fatal and pre
vailing indifference which views all religi 
one as equally acceptable to God and salu 
tary to men. Ah ! when I consider these 
additional duties, my heart sinki almost 
under the impression of terror which 
comes upon it. In God alone can I find 
any consolation. He knows by what 
steps I have been conducted to this im- 
portant station, and how much I have 
always dreaded it. He will not abandon 
me unless I first draw down His male 
diction by my unfaithfulness to my 
charge. Pray, dear brethren, pray inoes 
santly, that I may not incur so dreadful

a punishment. Alas ! the punishment 
would fall on you as well as on myself ; 
my unfaithfulness would rebound on you 
and deprive you of soma of the means of 
salvation,”

dom of God on earth, His Church, with 
its wonderful unity and variety, moving 
onwards in its great mission. Tne per
fect spirit of the secular priesthood was 
exhibited in the Sulpioian ; that of the 
religious in the Jesuit ; the union of both 
was shown forth in laying the great 
foundations of tin Catholic Church in 
these States

PROGRESS UNDER THE FIRsT BISHOP.
Toe jurisdiction ot the new Bishop ex

tended over the fntire country, but he 
aoon found it. impongihle, because of the 
inert aie of Catholics ami the great dis
tance of the places and difficulties of 
travel, as well as hie advanced age, to 
faiibfullv guard so scattered a flock. 
The Bishops who, in 1810, were ap
pointed to aid bim in the great work 
were apostolic men animated by his own 
auirit, like ttie sainted Bishop Flaget, of 
lUrdstown, Kuan, of Philadelphia, and 
Cheverus, of Boston. It would be, of 
course, impossible in this discourse to 
give you an adequate idea of the mar
velous progress of religion during the 
twenty-five years of the epieSopsl life of 
Archbishop Carroll. The results are 
thus summoned up by our admirable 
Courch historian, Dr. Gilmary Shea :

•‘When Archbishop Carroll resigned to 
the hands ol his Miker his life and the 
office he had held for a quarter of a cen
tury tho Cnurch, fifty years before so 
utterly unworthy of consideration to 
mere human eyes, had become a fully 
organiz'd body instinct with life and 
hop.», throbbing with all the freedom of 
a new country. An archbishopric and 
four suffragan .S^ee, another diocese 
beyond the Mississippi, with no eu- 
dowtnente from princes or nobles, 
were steadily advancing; ehurcbea, 
institutions of learning and charity 
all arising by the spontaneous offer
ings of those who in most cases were 
manfully struggling to secure a liveli
hood or modest competence The dio
cese of Baltimore had theological semin
aries, a novitiate and scholasticate, 
colleges, convents, academies, schools, 
a community devoted to education 
and works of mercy ; the press was 
open to diffuse Catholic truth and refute 
false or perverted representations. In 
Pennsylvania there were priests and 
churches through the mountain districts 
to Pittsburg, and all was ripe for needed 
institutions. In New York, Catholics 
were increasing west of Albany, and it 
bad been shown that a college and au 
academy for girls would find ready sup
port at the episcopal city, where a Cathe
dral had been commenced before the 
arrival of the long expected bishop. In 
New Englar.d the faith was steadily gain 
iug under the wise rule of the pious and 
charitable Bishop Cheverus. In the 
West the work of Bidin and Nerinckx, 
Rcconded ami extended by Bishop 
Flaget, was bearing its fruit. There was 
a seminary for priests, communities of 
Sisters were forming, and north of the 
Ohio tho faith had been revived in the 
oid French settlements, and Catholic 
immigrants fiom Europe were visited 
nnd encouraged. Louisiana had been 
confided to the z“alous and active Bishop 
du Bourg, destined to «tied so much for 
tie Church in this country. Catholicity 
had her churches and priests in all the 
largo cities from Boston to Augusts, and 
westward to St. Louis and New Orleans, 
with many in smaller towns, there being 
at least a hundred churches and as many 
priests exercising the ministry. Catho
lics were free ; the days of penal laws 
had departed ; professions were open to 
them, and in most Slates the avenue to 
all public offices. In the late war with 
England they bad shown their patriotism 
in the field and on the waves.

STEADY DEVELOPMENT.
For the seventy five years that have 

passed since the death of the first Amer
ican Archbishop the Hierarchy of the 
country, backed by devoted priests and 
faithful, generous people, have continued 
the great work.

In the Hierarchy during these years 
appeared men who were remarkable in a 
new and missionary country, and would 
have been remarkable in any country 
and age—m^n like Archbishop Francis 
Patrick Kenrick, of this See, the great 
eat ot our dead ecclesiastics, as his 
brother of St. Louis is the greatest 
amongst our living oues. There were 
Bishop England, Archbinhop Hughes, 
Bishop Michael O'Connor, Archbishops 
Spalding and Purcell and the great 
Apodtolic men, Bishops Brute, Cheverus, 
Flaget, Timon, Neumann and Wood. 
Nor should we forget the gentle, elo
quent and prudent first American Car
dinal, McCloskey, ot New York.

if I speak of the episcopate especially, 
it is only because this is the centennial 
celebration of its establishment. Other- 
wise I would not omit the great name of 
Monsignor Corcoran. I cannot, of course, 
forget that as generals cannot gain vie- 
tones unless sustained by able officers 
and soldiers, neither could the epiaco- 
pate of the country unless the «ievoted 
priests, secular ami regular, sustained 
them. The great religious orders and 
congregations did their noble work here. 
The sons of St. Ignatius, St. Francis, St. 
Dominic, St, Benedict, St. Alphonsus, 
St. Augustine, St. Viuct-nt of Paul, St. 
Paul of the Cross and St. Paul the 
Apostle and others have bravely 
tamed the episcopate, whilst tho devoted 
secular clergy, who for years endured 
untold labor and poverty, were the most 
numerous and powerful of nil the actors 
in the Church’s progress. We rejoice to 
behold hero to day so many representa
tives of thfse elements of power. But 
what coul'i Bishops and priests effect 
without you, “our joy and our crown,” 
the devoted, generous, intelligent laity 
of the United States ? To you and youra 
God sent us. For you aud yours the 
Catholic ecclesiastic makes every sacri. 
lice of human ambition and human love. 
Theee sacrifict-s you have appreciated 
and you have nobly sustained us. * 

LAYMEN AND THE CONURKHH,
We are glad to behold you here to-day 

in such vast numbers and with so much 
genuine enthusiasm. And on this great 
historic occasion you must not be mere 
observers, but we trust your represen. 
tatives will speak out freely and fear 
le.ssly in the Lay Congress which forms 
so interesting a feature in this centen. 
niai celebration. You know how false 
is the charge of the enemies of the 
Church that you are priest-ridden.

It ie now time that an active, educated 
laity should take and express interest in 
the great questions of the day affecting

Baltimore, Nov. 10 1889. 
Archbifbop Ryan’s text was as follows ; 
• S mon, the Huh P,iest, tfce eon of 

Uoias, who in bis life propped up the 
house, and in his days fortified the 

, . temple. By whom »l»o the htightof the
fur ,.™dy Tw,rA\«g?;0m,CrrImmuaU? ‘T.'lT 7\'oun',ed’>uhl” huiWlr*
Rout, bi'lng ul,In t„ walk onlv with grnat tod‘h® '‘'«h ”al18 cl lbo teaiFlti- Amt 
discomfort, and having tried various when it etinetb, fo Hid he
remedies, Including mineral waters, shine in the temple of God. * 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
ticen relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

ADAPTED TO CIRCUMSTANCES.
This inaugural address has the true 

ring in it, anil proved the programme of 
hie future action. Though the funda
mental principles that govern all Bishops 
in the Church are similar, yet there are 
adaptations to circumstances which will 
vary with these circumstances and in 
which the individuality and wisdom or 
unwisdom of each prelate become appar 
ent. When St Gregory the Great sent 
Rt. Augustine to preach Christianity in 
England he charged him to accommo 
date himself, ns much as faith and ensen- 
tial discipline would permit, to the cir 
cumstanees of the new country in which 
he found himself. This he accordingly 
did, ami hence he was so marvellously 
successful. Bishop Carroll, by a natural 
instinct, did the same H« was very 
broad and liberal in his views, thoroughly 
American in hia sentiments, and most 
charitable in his feelings toward those 
who were not of hia faith ; but 
he never strayed beyond the domain of 
true Catholic principles by any faite 
liberality. He knew and loved the 
country, he knew and loved the Cnurch, 
and he well understood that there 
no real antagonism between the prin
ciples of the new Republican Govern 
ment and those of the old Catholic 
Church. He knew that Church's power 
to command respect ami obedience for 
authority and for those who wielded it, 
and be knew how much this would be 
required in a Republic where the magia 
trates, being elected by the people, 
might be less respected than hereditary 
kings born to command. He under
stood how the missim of the new Gov 
ernment would be, as 1 have said, like 
the Church’s own mission, to combine 
Catholicity with unity.

He had personal experience of this 
combination in his own priests. His 
first Diocesan Synod was held in 1791, 
the year after hia consecration. It con
sisted of only twenty-one priests, but 
they represented seven different nation
alities, not merely countries of birth, 
which may bo of comparatively little 
importance with peoples of the Fame 
race, but seven different aud somewhat 
antagonistic peoples—American, Irish, 
Eoglisb, German, French, Belgian and 
Holland—yet all acted in their 
character of American priests under his 
leadership.

Bishop Carroll was an American 
patriot, as well as a Christian Bishop. 
Love of country and of race is a feeling 
planted by God in the human heart, and 
when properly directed becomes a 
natural virtue Now there is a pernic
ious tendency in some minds to so 
separate the natural from the super
natural as to make them appear antago 
nistic. As reason comes from God as 
well as Revelation, so also do all the 
greal virtues—truthfulness, honor, cour- 
age, manliness, from which the very 
name of virtue is derived—and patriot
ism spring up under His fostering care. 
And as it would be wrong to regard the 
purely natural, ignoring the super
natural, so also is il wrong and narrow 
to regard exclusively the supernatural 
without reference to that on which it 
must be based, Hid which, like itself, is 
God’s holy work, though in an inferior 
order. Bishop Carroll’s patriotism never 
conflicted witu his religion, for he always 
acted for God from a sense oi duty, 
wh ther preaching the Gospel in Balti 
more, or, with his friend, Benjamin 
Franklin, acting as representative ot the 
Colonial Government in his mission to 
Quebec
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NOT AN ENEMY OF EDUCATION.
The new Bishop thoroughly appre

ciated how important for the Church’s 
progress, as well as for the stability of 
the Stue, was the diffusion oi education. 
He know that men must be educated in 
order to successfully govern themselves. 
Hence one of hia first projects was to 
foster the now time honored institution, 
G‘orge.town College.

0*all the false charges alleged against 
the Catholic ChurcL, the most senseless 
and unfounded is that she fears ecience 
and is tho enemy of education. Her 
opponents, almost in the same breath, 
charge her with being the foe at once 
and the monopilizer of education. They 
behold her great religious Orders of men 
and women devoted to tho work of edu 
cation ; making more sacrifices for it 
than any other body of men and women 
on earth; vowing at God’s altar that 
until they go down into their graves 
they shall devote themselves in poverty, 
chastity and obedience to the great work 
of educating the human mind and heart. 
And the last man in the world to fear 
intellectual progress, whether popular 
or individual, is the Catholic. He well 
knows that truth is one ; that Gxl can 
not contradict in the revelation of Scrip 
lure what He exhibits in the revelation 
of ecience. Hence a man’s fearlessness 
oi such science will be in proportion to 
tho certainty of his conviction of the 
truths of revelation. Ii I have only 
religious opinions, more or leas certain, 
1 may frar that some scientific truth will 
be discovered which will show them to 
be false ; hut, if I am absolutely certain 
of my religious faith, I feel perfectly 
secure. Now, no one can question the 
fact of the certainty that exists in the 
mind ol Catholics that they are dogmat 
icully right. Tnis certainty is sometimes 
regarded as fanaticism by religious 
skeptics who have not the gilt of 
faith. But whether it be founded on 
reason or fanaticism, the fact is 
here, and hence the Catholic Church has 
never leared and can never fea." the pro
gress of science and education, but has 
always been their active promoter. 
Hence Bishop Carroll simply acted in 
harmony with the spirit ol the Church 
when ho founded Georgetown College, 
and tho Catholic Bishops of the country 
are now but acting in the same spirit in 
the foundation of the Catnolic University 
of Américain Washington. Its maugura 
lion very appropriately follows this cen 
termini celebration. A-i to p trely eccles
iastical studies, the Bishop <iearned him
self most fo^iunate in having the good 
Sulpioian Fathers to direct them. 
Though loving intensely the Society of 
Jesus, he was too great and broad a man 
to have any of that exclusive order pride 
which would restrict perfection to any 
organisation. He saw the great king-
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